This paper describes a wearable augmented reality system with an IrDA device and a passorneter. To realize augmeiited reality systems , the position and orientatioii of user 's viewpoint should be obtained in real time for aligning the real and virtual coordinate systems. In the proposed system, the orientation of user's viewpoiiit is measured by an inertial sensor attached to the user's glasses, aiìd the position is measured by using an IrDA device and a passoineter. First, the user's position is specified exactly wheii the user comes iiito the infrared ray range of the IrDA markers which are set up to the appointed points. Wlieii the user goes out of the infrared ray range, the user's position is estimated by using a passoineter. The passoineter is constructed of an electronic compass and acceleration sensors. The former can detect the user's walking direction. The latter can count how many steps the user walks. These data and the user's pace make it possible to estimate the user's position in the neighborhood of the IrDA markers We have developed a navigation system based on using the techiiiques above and have proven the feasibility of the system with experiments.
INTRODUCTION
Since computers have made remarkable progress in resent years, a wearable computer can be realized.' At the same time, Augmented Reality (AR) which merges the real and virtual worlds has received a great deal of attention as a new method for displaying inforination.24 If we construct an aniiotation overlay system for real scene using au AR technique with a wearable computer, it can be applied for many applications.59 Figure  1 shows au example of the aiiiiotation overlay system which imposes annotation on the real scene using AR techniques with wearable computers. To realize AR systems, the position and orieiitatioii of user's viewpoint are needed for acquiring a relationship between the real and virtual coordinate systems. Usually, Global Positioning System (GPS) is used to measure the user's position outdoors.'° In AR systems which use GPS, a differential GPS" or a real time kinematic GPS is used to measure the user's position accurately. However, since both of them need radio comnmumiication to correct GPS data, the hardware configuratiomi of the system will he complicated. Moreover, GPS canmiot be used indoors. Therefore, if we comistruct a wearable AR systemn which cami be used both indoors amid outdoors, we irnist combiue other positioning semisors which cami be used indoors such as au electro-mnagnetic enm2 Accordingly, the hardware configuration of time systemn will be mnore comnplicated amid the systemn needs to switch time sensors betweemi immdoors amid outdoors.
Time purpose of the present work is to construct a wearable anmiotation overlay systemn which cami be used both indoors amid outdoors seamnlessly. We have already proposed the wearable aminotatiomi overlay systemn using RFID tags which cami be used at appoimited poimits both of imidoors amid um3 In this systemn, RFID tags are set up to appoimited points, amid the systemn cami idemitify the user's positiomi reading the RFID tag with a REID tag reader equipped by the user. However, the systemn mieeds the user's actiomi bringimig ami RFID tag reader to ami REID tag to acquire the user's positiomi. Usimig ami IrDA device imistead of RFID tags, amiy special actiomi but walkimig close to ami IrDA mnarker is miot required for the user.
Imi this paper, we propose a wearable anmiotatiomi overlay systemn usimig an IrDA device amid a passorneter. First, the proposed systemn specifies the user's position exactly at appointed points where IrDA markers are set up to. Tue IrDA mnarker always semid a beacomi including its positiomi ID. The IrDA receiver which the user equips receives the beacomi amid the systemn specifies the user's positiomi whemi the user is iii the imifrared ray range of the IrDA marker. When the user recedes from the IrDA marker, the user's position is estimated by using a passomneter which imichides ami electronic compass amid acceleration sensors . Tue formner can detect which directiomi the user walks amid the latter cami coumit how mnamiy steps the user walks. Moreover, ami imiertial semisor which is attached to the headset detects the oriemitation of the user's viewpoimit. The systemn gemierates anmiotatiomi overlay imnages fromn imiformnatiomi such as the positiomi, the oriemitatiomi, amid the database of annotatiomis which is held imi a wearable comnputer, amid shows amimiotatiomi overlay imnages to the user through the display device attached to the headset. This paper is structured as follows. Sectiomi 2 describes the proposed wearable AR systemn using the IrDA device amid the passomneter. In Sectiomi 3, experimnental results with a prototype systemn are described. Fimially, Sectiomi 4 describes sumnmnary amid future work.
WEARABLE AUGMENTED REALITY SYSTEM
AR systemns need three kimid of imiformnatiomi to overlay amimiotations on the real world imi the correct positiomi: a positiomi amid ami oriemitation of the user's viewpoimit, amid ami amimiotation database including amiriotatiomi imiformnatiomi.
The proposed systemn acquires the user's positiomi usimig ami IrDA device amid a passomneter. The systemn gets the orientation of the user's viewpoimit using the imiertial semisor attached to the user's headset. The amimiotatiomi database is stored imi a wearable comnputer. In Sectiomi 2.1, the hardware configuratiomi of the proposed systemn is described. Sectiomi 2.2 describes how the systemn measures time user's position in detail. Sectiomi 2.3 describes the mnetiiod of gemieratimig amimiotatiomi overlay imnages. Figure 2 shows the hardware comifiguratiomi amid data flow of the proposed wearable augmnemited reality systemn. The user equips four sensors, a notebook PC amid a display device. Four sensors obtain the position amid orientation of the user's viewpoimit amid the real scemie imnage. These data are semit to a miotebook PC. The miotebook PC generates amimiotation overlay imnages fromn these data amid a database of amimiotatiomis which is stored imi the miotebook PC. The miotebook PC semids amimiotatiomi overlay imnages to a display device which is attached to the user's headset. The user cami see it through the display device. Comnpomiemits of the proposed systemn are described imi mnore detail in the following.
Hardware Configuration of Wearable Augmented Reality System
Sensors The user equips following four semisors.
Inertial sensor (Imitersemise: InterTrax2) It is attached to the user's glasses amid mneasures the oriemitatiomi of the user's viewpoimit. It cami tramismit data at 256Hz to a comnputer through USB comimiectiomi.
Electric power is supplied fromn the miotebook PC through USB comimiectiomi. IrDA device (Original) An IrDA receiver is attached to the user's bag, aiid IrDA markers are set up at appointed points as shown in Figure 3 (c) . The IrDA marker caii send a beacon as far as about 5 meters. Tue IrDA markers always send the unique position ID. The IrDA receiver traiisinits the data through serial connection. Electric power of the receiver and the marker is supplied from a 9V battery. Passometer (NEC TOKIN: 3D motion sensor) A 3D motion sensor can measure pitch, roll, and yaw. It can also measure accelerations in the horizontal directions. It detects what direction and how inaity steps the user walks from the point where an IrDA marker is set up to. It can transmit data at 125Hz to a computer through USB connection. Power is also supplied from the notebook PC through USB connection.
Computer (DELL: Inspiron8lOO, Pentiurnlll 1.2GHz, 512Mbytes memory) The notebook PC has a database of annotation information for generating annotation overlay images.
Display device (MicroOptical: Clip On Display) A small display device is attached to glasses as showii in Figure 2 . The display device present a 640 x 480 color image to the user. Power is supplied from a control box which is carried iii the user's shoulder bag. The user cami see annotation overlay images through it; that is, the proposed system is a video see-through augmented reality system. th ht 
Measurement of User's Position
The proposed system measures the user's position indoors and outdoors using an IrDA device and a passoineter as shown in Figure 4 . The system identifies the user's accurate position using an IrDA device when the user is in the infrared ray range of IrDA markers. If the user goes out of the infrared ray range, the user's position is estimated by using a passoineter. An accumulative error of the pa.ssorneter is corrected when the user comes into the infrared ray range again. Iii the following, Sectiomi 2.2.1 describes the method for identifying the user's position using an IrDA device. Section 2.2.2 describes how the system estimates the user's position using a passomneter.
Identification of User's Position Using an IrDA device
To specify the usefs positiomi at appoiited points exactly, the system uses an IrDA device. Oii the other hand, the IrDA receiver is set up to the user's shoulder bag as shown in Figure 2 . When the user comes into the infrared ray range of an IrDA marker, the user's position is identified by the position ID which is received from the IrDA marker. If it is difficult to set up IrDA markers constantly, IrDA markers should be set up only at the points where the user needs guiding information, such as at branch points or in front of guide boards.
Estimation of User's Position Using a Passorneter
When the user goes out of infrared ray range, the user's position is estimated by the passorneter. The passorneter consists of a compass amid acceleration sensors. The former can detect which direction the user walks toward. The latter can count how many steps the user walks.14 15 These data and the user's pace make it possible to estimate the user's position iii the neighborhood of IrDA markers. The proposed system regards the direction of the user's waist as the walking direction. When the user walks, the periodical pattern of the user's waist acceleration in the back-and-forth direction appears. The acceleration sensor of a passometer detects the pattern, and counts the iiumber of T1sers steps. relationship between the number of user's steps and the user's waist acceleration in the hack-and-forth directioii. In Figure 5 , a solid line shows the user's waist acceleration in the back-and-forth direction. A pair of ups and downs of dotted line rneaiis a user walk of one step. Note that the user's steps are manually measured. The graph indicates that the user's waist acceleration has a pair of a peak and a valley wiieii the user walks one step. From Figure 5 , the system can count the user's steps by counting the number of pairs of a peak and a valley in the user's waist acceleration patterii.
Generation of Annotation Overlay Image
As ineiitioned above, the system needs the database of annotations to generates aimotation overlay images that are presented to the user. Tue database of annotations is consisted of the following data:
. Image files of guiding annotations and detail annotations,
. Directioiis of pointing arrows,
. Positions of aniiotations and IrDA markers.
The system selects appropriate aiinotations from this databae according to the user's estimated position in the real world.
The proposed system generates an annotation overlay image from the user's position and the orientation of the user's viewpoint, and the database of annotations. Figure 6 shows an example of annotation overlay image. In our system, Annotations include four kinds of information: indicators, pointing arrows, guiding annotations, and detail annotations. Indicators show users a state of thie system. Pointing arrows are used to link guiding annotations to the objects in the real scene. The guiding annotations are used for showing the names of the real objects to the user. Tue poilithig arrow aid the guidiiig aiiiotatioiì are placed iii the appointed points iii the real scene. Tue closer the user walks to a guiding annotation, the larger it is showii to the user. Therefore, the user can intuitively link guiding annotations to real objects. Detail annotations show the user detail inforinatioii about the real object. A detail amiotation appears on the lower right side of an image while the user notices the correspoiiding guiding annotatioiis. The system recognizes that the user notices a guidiiig annotatioii when it is on the center of an annotation overlay image.
EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS

Experiments
We have carried out some experiments using the proposed wearable augmented reality system. We have developed a navigation system which works in our campus where a number of IrDA markers are placed at appointed poiiits. Sections 3.1.1 and 3.1.2 describe indoor and outdoor navigation experiments, respectively. Figure 7 illustrates an indoor experimental eiivironinent. Iii Figure 7 , the points nmnbered P1, P2, and P3 mean the positions where the IrDA marker is set up. The user walked along the dotted arrows in Figure 7 from P1 to P3. Figure 8(a) ,. .. ,(f) are amiotatioii overlay images presented to the user when the user was at the point ( a),...,(f) in Figure 7 , aiid tiìe user's orieiitation was along the solid arrows at the point (a),...,(f) in Figure 7 , respectively. Assuming the position P1 as an origin, a horizontal plane as the x-y plane, and the z axis as a vertical direction as shown in Figure 7 , the coordiiiates of the points P2, P3, and A , G are inentioiied in Figure 7 (the unit of them is millimeter) . Figure 8(a) , (c), and (e) are the annotation overlay images when the system identified the user's position using IrDA devices and (b) , (d), and (f) are ones when the system estimated the user's position using the pa.ssomneter. The point (b) in Figure 7 is the position six steps away from the point (a) , the pomt (d) is the position six steps away from the points (c) , aiid the point (f) is the position four steps away from the point (e), respectively. Through this experiment, even if the user moves some steps in the indoor environment, the user can obtain annotations correctly overlaid on real scene images in real time. Figure 9 illustrates an outdoor experimental enviromnemit. In Figure 9 , the points numbered P1 , P2, amid P3 mneami the positions where the IrDA marker is set up. The user walked along the dotted arrows in Figure 9 from P1 to P3. Figure 1O(a) ,...,(f) show annotation overlay images when the user was at the point (a),...,(f) in Figure 9 , amid the user 's orientation was along the solid arrows at the point (a) , . . . , (f) in Figure 9 respectively. Assuming the position P1 as an origin, a horizontal plane as tiìe x-y plane, amid the z axis as a vertical direction as shown in Figure 9 , the coordinates of the points P2, P3, and A, .. . , G are mentioned in Figure 9 (the unit of them is millimeter). Figure 10(a) , (c), and (e) are the annotation overlay images when the system identified the user's position using IrDA devices and (b), (d), and (f) in Figure 9 are ones when the system estimated the user's position using the passomneter. The points (b), (d), amid (f) are the positions eight steps away fromn the points (a), (c), amid (e), respectively. Through this experimnent, even if the user moves some steps in the OlitdOOr emiviromimnent, the user cami obtain the images overlaid annotations correctly.
Navigation in Indoor Environment
Navigation in Outdoor Environment
Discussion
Tue anmiotation overlay imnage can be presented to the user at 25fps. The weight of the user's headset is about 200g and the user's shoulder bag which includes the notebook PC and batteries is about 5kg. The system can run with the battery more thami two hours. Experimental results have shown the feasibility of the proposed system both indoors amid outdoors.
As showmi in (b) amid (d) of 'igure 10, when there exist occlusiomis among objects imi the scene, the systemn mnay overlay wromig annotations. Therefore, the user camimiot imituitively link amimiotatiomis to the correct real objects. Usimig a simnple 3D mnodel of the real scemie, we could represent amimiotatiomis with correct occlusiomi. This should further be investigated. 
SUMMARY
This paper has described a wearable aiigrneted reality system which caii he used iii iiidoor arid outdoor euviromnents seaunlessly using an IrDA device and a passouneter. We have showii the feasibility of the proposed system deinoiistrating with experiineuits in both iiidoor aiid outdoor enviromnents. Iii the future, we should use wireless LAN system to update anuiotatioui database automatically and solve the occlusion problem in presenting aniiotatioiis ad poh ing 
